Mercedes-Benz Travego V42 – VIP LINER

Features:

• 42 sleeper seats upholstered in leather/Alcantara®, of which 8 seats are located in the aft lounge facing each other at two conference tables and 4 seats in the front facing each around a conference table
• Air-conditioning system
• Exclusive pantry with fridges, Jura® automatic coffee maker, running warm water, high-quality crockery, glasses and cutlery
• 2 convector ovens for preparing hot meals
• Wardrobe, WC
• 230V sockets to run notebooks computers, chargers, etc.
• DVB-T TV reception
• Audio system with adjustable loudspeakers at every seat
• Satellite TV, SKY SPORT
• 4 19” TFT monitors
• Multimedia feed for devices supplied by the client at the front of the coach
• Wireless hand microphone
• W-LAN router/hotspot

Our fleet: INTERLINE Berlin